Student Government Association Minutes
September 18th, 2018
I.
II.
III.

IV.
V.

VI.
VII.

Meeting called to order on September 18th, 2018 at 9:00pm
Motion to approve September 11th, 2018 minutes: Natasha
2nd: Trevor
Officer Reports
A. President, Zach Rhodes
1. Trevor found a flag for the pledge of allegiance, working on hanging it or
buying a stand (to be talked about during open discussion)
2. Elections Sept 26th and student body will vote on amendments as well
3. Appointing rules, setting actual rules for appointing senators; can change
bylaws tonight
B. Vice President, Anna Malone
1. Still working on planning homecoming
2. Instead of pep rally were doing a bonfire wednesday night grill hotdogs
and smores maybe give away game towels
3. Still want to discuss chocolate fountain
4. Talking to chief Joe
C. Treasurer, Bryan Congo
1. Finance committee please stay after to go over more funding packets
D. Secretary, Taylor Curry
1. Membership committee please stay after
E. Director of Programming, Hunter Norris
Committee Reports
Old Business
A. Trevor: Doesn’t like chocolate fountain bc double dipping
1. Dylan: does like it, everywhere he has been that have had it, it has went
well
2. Andrew: disposable chocolate fountain maybe
New Business
Open Discussion
A. Natasha: find out whos in charge of opening buildings bc doors have been locked
to buildings that students need to get into
1. Anna: That would be campus police
B. Carrie: likes flag pole idea, didn’t we try that last year?
1. Zach: they weren’t ordered
2. Motion to approve: Zac
2nd: Cody
Andrew: we could make it with the resources on campus instead of buying one
Zach: Any discussion on amending bylaws
Trevor: require them to present themselves to SGA
Dylan: I agree with Trevor
Anna: Do we want to make a requirement of how many meetings they have to
come to ?

VIII.
IX.

X.
XI.

XII.

Zach: i will write up a change to the bylaws so we can approve it at the next
meeting
First Constituent Time
Second Open Discussion
A. Dylan: alot of students have been having trouble with housing and being charged
for things that they didn’t need to be charged, housing isn’t being cooperative;
students not being billed until the middle of the semester
B. Yijing: do we have to charge $10 for a new student id
1. Anna: People used to break theirs to get a free one but I agree they should
be free
2. Natasha: maybe every student gets 1 free renewal
C. Andrew: parking being specific and generalized, experienced this at OSU, have
personal parking tags
1. Carrie: what about during baseball season
2. Izzy: I don’t like specific parking
3. Zach: this year there is limited parking due to construction so once it is
done parking will clear up some
4. Andrew: this is something I have seen used at other campuses that really
works
5. Kylee: will there be more parking once the complex is done
D. Kirill: do we work on motivating students for academics or not just focus on
problems with the campus
1. Anna: we are definitely open to hearing ideas
2. Cody: we brought in a speaker from phi delt and it was based on that
Second Constituent Time
Third Open Discussion
A. Motion to move into executive session: Zac
2nd: Trevor
Executive Session
Motion to adjourn : Natasha
2nd: Cody

